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Effect of A-site cation ordering on the magnetoelectric properties
in †„LaMnO 3…m Õ„SrMnO3…m‡n artificial superlattices
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In order to evaluate the effect of charge transfer and/or charge ordering in La12xSrxMnO3 on the magnetic
and transport properties, a library of@(LaMnO3)m /(SrMnO3)m#n superlattices have been fabricated by the
combinatorial pulsed laser deposition method. The properties of superlattices were found to depend strongly on
the periodicitym; superlattices ofm<4 behaved like a solid solution La0.5Sr0.5MnO3 film, while the superlat-
tices of m.4 were significantly different from the solid solution. These superlattices exhibited a higher
resistivity and lower Curie temperature thanm<4 superlattices. The results indicate that the properties of the
superlattices are dominated not only by the magnetic interaction between the superlattice constituents but also
by carrier (eg electrons! transfer thorough the superlattice interface. The contribution of carrier transfer is
supported by the magnetoelectric properties of another library of@(La0.8Sr0.2MnO3)8 /(La0.2Sr0.8MnO3)m#12

superlattices. TheA-site cation order can change both effective carrier concentration and magnetic interaction.

DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevB.66.144418 PACS number~s!: 75.70.Cn, 81.15.Fg, 73.21.Cd, 75.30.Vn
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I. INTRODUCTION

The discovery of colossal magnetoresistance~CMR! at-
tracted much interest to perovskite manganitesR12xAxMnO3

~where R is a rare-earth ion andA an alkaline-earth ion!.
They show versatile magnetic and electrical properties a
function of the doping concentration~x! and their phase dia
gram has been mapped out through numerous experim
using bulk crystalline samples.1 The phase diagram o
La12xSrxMnO3 was also mapped out by rapidly character
ing composition-spread films fabricated on a single subst
using the combinatorial pulsed laser deposition method.
good agreement between both methods verified the high
ficiency of the combinatorial approach using a thin fi
library.2 Generally, the origin of CMR is attributed to
double exchange mechanism3 in which polaron formation
originating from a Jahn-Teller instability4 is involved. How-
ever, there are several experimental results hardly expla
by this mechanism alone. The phase separation phenom
is one of them. The coexistence of different magne
phases5–9 and electrical phases10,11has been observed in se
eralR12xAxMnO3 bulk materials, often as the occurrence
CMR phenomena. The control of phase separation by t
perature and doping levels would be an important param
to govern the material properties.

The phase separation phenomena were investigated
theoretically and experimentally. The theoretical calculat
indicates that the increase of charge fluctuation influences
ground state of the material and occasionally induces ph
segregation.12 Experimental studies using NMR,5,6 neutron
diffraction,7 electron microscopy,13 and scanning tunneling
spectroscopy11 have been done on bulk single crystals
polycrystals to observe the inhomogeneous states. Epita
0163-1829/2002/66~14!/144418~6!/$20.00 66 1444
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thin films encounter difficulty in precise characterization
such physical properties as magnetism due to the small
ume and lattice strain effect caused by the interaction w
the substrate. Nevertheless, thin films can offer advanta
that are hardly realized in bulk specimens. We can exp
artificial control of charge order or phase separation
R12xAxMnO3 by fabrication of the superlattice
@(RMnO3) l /(AMnO3)m#n , if the B-site valence is domi-
nated by theA-site cation valence. Here, we report on par
lel fabrication of @(LaMnO3)m /(SrMnO3)m#n superlattices
on SrTiO3(100) having different periodicity (m), as well as
on elucidation of the effects ofA-site cation ordering along
the growth direction in superlattices on their magnetic a
electric properties. The averaged hole concentration in
superlattices was fixed at 0.5, the boundary between the
doped regime (x,0.5), where the ferromagnetic phases a
pear, and the electron doped regime (x.0.5), where the an-
tiferromagnetic phases appear. There are reports of ma
nese perovskite superlattices which focus on
antiferromagnetic/ferromagnetic interaction of the super
tice constituents;14,15 however, there are few reports o
charge inhomogeneity.16

II. EXPERIMENT

@(LaMnO3)m /(SrMnO3)m#n with (m,n)5(1,96), ~2,48!,
~4,24!, ~8,12!, ~16,6!, and ~32,3! and 50 nm thick LaMnO3
and SrMnO3 films were fabricated using a combinatori
pulsed laser deposition system, which is schematically ill
trated in Figs. 1~a! and 1~b!. A pattern mask having a set o
five 1.5 mm wide slits was positioned 1 mm beneath
substrate and the shadow mask worked to choose which
©2002 The American Physical Society18-1
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in the pattern mask were actually open for the deposition
as many as five different films (1.537.5 mm2) on a substrate
heated by a Nd:YAG~yttrium aluminum garnet! ~cw! laser.
Synchronizing the target exchange with the mask and shu
switching enabled parallel synthesis of five different comp
sitions and/or layer sequence. The details of the thin fi
growth system were reported elsewhere.2,17,18The KrF exci-
mer laser pulses were focused on sintered ceramic LaM3
and SrMnO3 targets at a fluence of 5 J/cm2. The depositions
were carried out on buffered NH4F-HF treated SrTiO3(100)
substrates19 having atomically flat terraces and steps w
single unit cell height at 800 °C in a 131023 Torr oxygen
atmosphere. The periodicities of the superlattices were c
trolled by monitoring the reflection high-energy electron d
fraction ~RHEED! specular spot intensity oscillations simu
taneously at five points on a substrate using a scan
RHEED system.17,18 After the deposition, the chamber wa
filled with 1 atm oxygen gas and the sample was cooled
room temperature at a rate of 10°C/min. Another library
@(La0.8Sr0.2MnO3)8 /(La0.2Sr0.8MnO3)m#12 with m51, 3, 4,

FIG. 1. ~a! Combinatorial pulse laser deposition chamber.
pattern mask and a shadow mask are driven by two linear step
motors.~b! The pattern mask is used for sample pad area defini
and the shadow mask is used to choose which slits in the pa
mask are actually open for the deposition~shaded area!.
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7, 8, and 50 nm thick La12xSrxMnO3 (x50.2 and 0.8! films
were also fabricated under the same conditions~except for
the use of La0.8Sr0.2MnO3 and La0.2Sr0.8MnO3 targets!. Table
I shows the film compositions and sequences of three lib
ies. The surface morphology was analyzed by an ato
force microscope~AFM!. The crystal structure was invest
gated by x-ray diffraction using a 2u-u diffractometer. The
magnetic measurements were done by using a supercon
ing quantum interference device. Magnetoresistence
measured by a conventional four-probe method. For str
tural, magnetic, and transport measurements of each fi
each film was cut in 1.237.5 mm2 size to eliminate the ef-
fects of edges.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

A. Structural characterization

Figure 2 shows the x-ray diffraction patterns of thr
@(LaMnO3)m /(SrMnO3)m#n @(m,n)5(1,96),~4,24!,~16,6!#
superlattices on a single substrate. Clear satellite pe
caused by artificialA-site cation order are observed even
the m51 sample. The superlattice periods of them51, 4,
and 16 samples, determined from the x-ray data, were 0.

ng
n
rn

FIG. 2. 2u-u x-ray diffraction scans around the~001! funda-
mental peaks of@(LaMnO3)m /(SrMnO3)m#n (m51,4,16) superlat-
tices. The fundamental peaks and satellite peaks caused byA-site
cation order are marked by ticks.
TABLE I. Film composition and sequences of three libraries~A, B, C!. Each library has five different
films, which were synthesized in parallel on a single substrate.

chip library 1 2 3 4 5

A LaMnO3 @(LaMnO3)m/(SrMnO3)m#n superlattices SrMnO3
~1.96! ~4.24! ~16.6!

B LaMnO3 @(LaMnO3)m/(SrMnO3)m#n superlattices SrMnO3
~2.48! ~8.12! ~32.3!

C @(La0.8Sr0.2MnO3)8 /(La0.2Sr0.8MnO3)m#12 superlattices
m51 m53 m54 m57 m58
8-2
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3.06, and 12.5 nm, respectively, in good agreement with
expected values. The mismatches are12.1%, 20.68%, and
11.0%, respectively. The other superlattices also exhib
satellite peaks consistent with the designed superlattices
AFM image of them51 sample is shown in Fig. 3. Clea
steps and atomically flat terraces are visible. These res
indicate that an abrupt interface between the SrMnO3 and
LaMnO3 layers in the superlattices and the diffusion leng
of A-site cations at the LaMnO3 /SrMnO3 interface is less
than 1 unit cell~0.4 nm! of the perovskite structure.

B. Magnetic and electrical properties

Figure 4 shows the magnetization~a!, resistivity ~b!, and
magnetoresistance~MR! ~c! of LaMnO3, SrMnO3, and
@(LaMnO3)m /(SrMnO3)m#n superlattices as a function o
temperature. The LaMnO3 film shows weak magnetization a
temperatures below 130 K and insulating behavior be
400 K, while the SrMnO3 film shows negligibly small mag-
netization and insulating behavior~over 102 V cm below 400
K!. Stoichiometric LaMnO3 is anA-type ~canted! antiferro-
magnet (A-AF! below its Néel temperatureTN5135 K, with
alternatingd3x22r 2 /d3y22r 2 orbital ordering with cooperative
Jahn-Teller distortion.20 The observed small magnetization
presumably caused by the La or O deficiency.21 The cubic
perovskite SrMnO3 is aG-type antiferromagnet (G-AF! with
TN5260 K.22 The superlattices ofm<4 show relatively
small magnetization and metallic behavior below 300 K a
large MR at low temperature. This behavior is similar to th
of epitaxial La0.5Sr0.5MnO3 films on SrTiO3(100), which be-
haves as anA-type antiferromagnetic metal due to the tens
stress from the substrate.23,24 With an increase of the supe
lattice period fromm51 to 4, increases of magnetizatio
resistivity, and MR around the onset temperature inM -T
curves were observed systematically. On increasingm above
8, drastic changes of magnetic and transport properties
curred, i.e., significant suppression of the onset tempera
in M -T curves and nonmetallic behavior over the whole te
perature. With an increase ofm from 8 to 32, the resistivity
increased systematically, while the magnetization at low te
perature and the onset temperature slightly decreased.

FIG. 3. An AFM image (100031000 nm2) of the m51 super-
lattice. The step height corresponds to the height of a single pe
skite unit cell.
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These results indicate that the magnetoelectric prope
of the superlattices were determined by magnetic interac
between the superlattice constituents and mixed valenc
Mn ions caused by carrier (eg electrons! transfer thorough
the superlattice interface depending on the number ofm. The

v-

FIG. 4. ~Color! ~a! Magnetization of nondoped films (LaMnO3 ,
SrMnO3) and @(LaMnO3)m /(SrMnO3)m#n superlattices (m
51,2,4,8,16,32) as a function of temperature in a field of 0.1
along the@100# direction in the film plane during a field cooling
process. The magnetization data is normalized by the total num
of Mn ions in the films.~b! Resistivity of the superlattices and th
LaMnO3 film as a function of temperature in a magnetic fie
~0,1,3,7 T!. The thick line shows the resistivity without a magnet
field. The magnetic field was applied parallel to the current, alo
the @100# direction in the film plane.~c! Negative MR @r(0 T)
2r(7 T)#/r(7T)3100) of the superlattices and the LaMnO3 film
as a function of temperature.
8-3
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existence of carrier transfer is clearly indicated by the
pearance of ferromagnetism in antiferromagnetic (LaMnO3)/
antiferromagnetic (SrMnO3) superlattices with largem
(>8) and the increase of magnetization fromm51 to 4. If
the Mn ion valence was determined only by the near
A-site cations, that is, the charge neutrality was preser

FIG. 5. Schematic illustrations of solid solution La0.5Sr0.5MnO3

~a! and @(LaMnO3)m /(SrMnO3)m#n superlattice ~b!. The color
shows the hole concentration of theeg orbital and the dark region
has higher hole concentration than the light region. The arr
show the spin alignment of MnO2 planes. La0.5Sr0.5MnO3 has rela-
tively homogeneous hole concentration along the growth direc
and showsA-type antiferromagnetism, while the superlattice h
inhomogeneous hole concentration and magnetic states.
14441
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strictly on the one unit cell scale, and the LaMnO3 and
SrMnO3 layers preserved their original magnetic propert
(A-AF and G-AF!, the magnetization of the superlattice
should show values between those of LaMnO3 and SrMnO3.
If the charge neutrality was preserved on a larger scale
holes are doped into the LaMnO3 layers from the SrMnO3
layers through the interface, ferromagnetism would app
due to ferromagnetic coupling of Mn31 and Mn41, as seen
in divalent-substituted La12xSrxMnO3 (0.15<x,0.5),25

lanthanum-deficient LaxMnO32d (x<1),21 and oxygen-
overdoped LaMnO31d (d>0).20 Electrons doped into the
SrMnO3 layers would not give rise to ferromagnetism b
cause La12xSrxMnO3 (x.0.5) is antiferromagnetic.1 An-
other potential source of the ferromagnetic response is
magnetization of Mn ions, which is in the interface laye
This effect, however, can also be discarded because in
case we should see the strongest ferromagnetic respon
the m51 sample. The magnetization values of all other s
perlattices should then be between those of LaMnO3 and the
m51 sample. This is clearly not the case, as shown in F
4~a!. The x-ray and AFM results also showed thatA-site
cation diffusion at the interfaces is negligible and cann
cause changes in the magnetic structure of the superlatt

The hole distribution and magnetic states along
growth direction in the solid solution La0.5Sr0.5MnO3 film
and superlattices are schematically illustrated in Fig. 5. In
solid solution La0.5Sr0.5MnO3 film, random distribution of
A-site cations results in a homogeneous hole distribution

s

n

FIG. 6. ~Color! ~a! Magnetization of La0.8Sr0.2MnO3 film and @(La0.8Sr0.2MnO3)8 /(La0.2Sr0.8MnO3)m#12 superlattices (m51,3,4,7,8) as
a function of temperature in a field of 0.1 T along the@100# direction in the film plane during a field cooling process.~b! M -H hysteresis
curves for the samples at 5 K.~c! Resistivity of the samples as a function of temperature in a magnetic field~0,1,3,7 T!. The thick line shows
the resistivity without a magnetic field.~d! Negative MR@r(0T)2r(7 T)#/r(7 T)3100 of the samples as a function of temperature.
8-4
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the film and the averaged ionic valence of Mn is 3.5, sho
ing A-type antiferromagnetic metal behavior@Fig. 5~a!#. In
the case of superlattices, the average ionic valence of M
the interface is 3.5; therefore, all of the Mn ions in them
51 sample are equivalent, which is the same situation a
solid solution La0.5Sr0.5MnO3. In m<4 samples, the modu
lation amplitude and period of hole concentration will
small due to the smallm value and charge transfer a
LaMnO3 /SrMnO3 interfaces. The observed properties a
therefore similar to those of a solid solution La0.5Sr0.5MnO3
film. The slight increases of magnetization, resistivity, a
MR around the onset temperature inM -T indicate that the
system gradually evolves asm increases from a hole concen
tration and magnetic structure distribution that are b
nearly homogeneous and resemble those of a solid solu
film to those of structures which show clear modulati
along the superlattice growth direction. On the other hand
m>8 samples, the modulation amplitude and period will
large and we have a form of artificially generated phase se
ration in the sample. The SrMnO3 layers retain their antifer-
romagnetic character, while the LaMnO3 layers, particularly
close to the interfaces, are ferromagnetic as shown in
5~b!. These differences in hole concentration and magn
structure distribution result in the large difference in ma
netic and transport properties between them<4 andm>8
samples.

Other clear indications of magnetic interactions a
charge transfer between the superlattice constituents
been provided from the magnetic and electric properties
@(La0.8Sr0.2MnO3)8 /(La0.2Sr0.8MnO3)m#12 (m51,3,4,7,8)
superlattices, where La0.8Sr0.2MnO3 is a ferromagnetic meta
and La0.2Sr0.8MnO3 is an antiferromagnetic insulator.2 In this
case, the effects of magnetic interactions between the su
lattice constituents can be evaluated because the thickne
each La0.8Sr0.2MnO3 layer was fixed, whereas that of th
La0.2Sr0.8MnO3 layer was varied systematically. Figure
shows the temperature dependences of magnetization~a!, re-

FIG. 7. Schematic illustrations of@(La0.8Sr0.2MnO3)8 /
(La0.2Sr0.8MnO3)m#12 superlattices. The color shows the hole co
centration of eg orbital and the dark region has higher hole conce
tration than the light region. The arrows show the spin alignmen
MnO2 planes. A smallm superlattice has relatively homogeneo
hole concentration and ferromagnetic states along the growth d
tion due to the carrier transfer through the interface, while a largm
superlattice has inhomogeneous hole concentration and mag
states.
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sistivity ~c!, and MR~d! as well as theM -H curves~b! at 5
K of the superlattices and the La0.8Sr0.2MnO3 film as a ref-
erence. In spite of the substitution of antiferromagnetic in
lating La0.2Sr0.8MnO3 layers for ferromagnetic meta
La0.8Sr0.2MnO3 layers in the superlattices, them<4 samples
show larger onset temperature inM -T curves and lower re-
sistivity than La0.8Sr0.2MnO3 films. The superlattices main
tain soft magnetism with a coercive field below 100 Oe, ju
like La0.8Sr0.2MnO3. On the other hand, the superlattices
m>7 show hard magnetism with a coercive field over 5
Oe. Also observed are strong suppression of the onset
perature and saturated magnetization, and increase of r
tivity and MR at low temperature.

Figure 7 shows the schematic illustration of hole distrib
tion and magnetic states along the growth direction in
superlattices. Whenm is below 4, some holes are transferre
from La0.2Sr0.8MnO3 to La0.8Sr0.2MnO3 layers and the hole
concentration will become relatively homogeneous along
growth direction of the superlattice. Therefore the super

-
f

c-

tic

FIG. 8. Magnetic and electrical phase diagrams of
@(LaMnO3)m /(SrMnO3)m#n ~a! and @(La0.8Sr0.2MnO3)8 /
(La0.2Sr0.8MnO3)m#12 ~b! superlattices as functions of superlattic
periodicity and averaged hole concentration~x! in the superlattices
and those of solid solution La12xSrxMnO3 bulk samples. The phas
diagrams of the superlattices correspond to the shaded planes
those of solid solution samples correspond to them50 planes. PI;
paramagnetic insulator, PM; paramagnetic metal, AFI; antifer
magnetic insulator, FI; ferromagnetic insulator, and FM, and fer
magnetic metal.
8-5
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T. KOIDA et al. PHYSICAL REVIEW B 66, 144418 ~2002!
tice exhibits onset temperature and conductivity higher t
the solid solution La0.8Sr0.2MnO3 film. Whenm is over 7, the
hole concentration will become inhomogeneous and ph
separation will occur along the growth direction. Thus, t
superlattice has a property deviating from that of the so
solution: reduced ferromagnetic metal states with high co
cive field due to the magnetic coupling between the supe
tice constituents.

Figure 8 summarizes the magnetic and electrical ph
diagram of the fabricated@(LaMnO3)m /(SrMnO3)m#n super-
lattices ~a! and @(La0.8Sr0.2MnO3)8 /(La0.2Sr0.8MnO3)m#12
superlattices~b! as functions of superlattice periodicity~m!
and averaged hole concentration~x! as compared with the
diagram of the solid solution La12xSrxMnO3 bulk sample
(m50). As discussed above, the electrical and magn
states of the superlattices were strongly dependent on
periodicity and there was a critical number dividing t
solid-solution-like properties and the properties that devia
from those of the solid solution. There should be seve
physical reasons for the existence of the critical numbe
these superlattices. The possible contributions are Coul
interaction to maintain charge neutrality, exchange inter
tion between the neighboring Mn ions, and the kinetic ene
of theeg electrons. Therefore, the critical number depends
the combination of superlattice constituents. In the c
of @(LaMnO3)m /(SrMnO3)m#n and @(La0.8Sr0.2MnO3)8 /
(La0.2Sr0.8MnO3)m#12 superlattices, the critical number wa
between 4 and 8. TheA-site cation ordering, which enable
one to change both the effective carrier concentration
magnetic interaction, is an important parameter for cont
ling the material properties.
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IV. CONCLUSION

We have fabricated epitaxial@(LaMnO3)m /(SrMnO3)m#n
superlattices on SrTiO3(100) by the combinatorial pulsed la
ser deposition method to investigate the effect ofA-site cat-
ion ordering on the magnetic and electric properties. T
properties of superlattices were found to depend strongly
the periodicitym. The superlattices ofm<4 behaved like
solid solution La0.5Sr0.5MnO3, with metallic behavior and
small magnetization below 300 K, while the superlattices
m.4 deviated from the behavior of a solid solution, sho
ing nonmetallic behavior and significant suppression of
Curie temperature compared to those of superlattices om
<4. These results indicate that the properties of the su
lattices are dominated not only by the magnetic interact
between the superlattice constituents but also by
carrier (eg electrons! transfer thorough the superlattic
interface. Their contributions are also supported by
magnetoelectric properties of other@(La0.8Sr0.2MnO3)8 /
(La0.2Sr0.8MnO3)m#12 superlattices. TheA-site cation order-
ing enables us to change both the effective carrier concen
tion and the magnetic interaction; therefore, it provides
with an opportunity to fabricate artificial lattices with desire
properties~electrical, magnetic, and magnetoresistive pro
erties! or innovative electromagnetic properties.
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